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Athletically	Related	Activities	 Noncountable	Athletically	Related	Activities	Practices	(not	more	than	four	hours	per	day).	 Compliance	meetings.	Athletics	meetings	with	a	coach	initiated	or	required	by	a	coach	(e.g.,	end	of	season	individual	meetings).	 Meetings	with	a	coach	initiated	by	the	student-athlete	(as	long	as	no	countable	activities	occur).	Competition	(and	associated	activities,	regardless	of	their	length,	count	as	three	hours)	[Note:	No	countable	athletically	related	activities	may	occur	after	the	competition.]	
Drug/alcohol	educational	meetings	or	CHAMPS/Life	Skills	meetings.		











Countable Athletically Related Activities (CARA) 
• Includes competitions, practices, weight-lifting sessions, meetings, film review, and more. 
• Does not include athletic training (injury care & prevention), travel to and from competitions, 
team study halls, student-athlete-initiated meetings, educational meetings/trainings, 
recruiting, team meals, banquets & award ceremonies, and more.  
Defining countable athletically related activities. (2009). Retrieved from http://www.ncaa.org/sites/default/files/Charts.pdf 
 
Sample Student-Athlete Travel Itinerary 
Wednesday 
6:15-7:15 AM—Practice at WOU 
*Attend classes* 
2:15 PM— Bus ride to PDX 
6:00PM— Flight to Seattle, WA 
8:15 PM-11:15 PM— Flight to 
Fairbanks, AK 
Thursday 
10:00 AM— Study Hall 
11:30 AM-1:00 PM— Shoot  
4:45 PM— Film review 
5:00 PM— Drive to game 
7:00 PM— Game at UAF 
Friday 
12:00 PM-1:00 PM— Flight to 
Anchorage, AK  
*drive straight to practice* 
3:00-5:00 PM— Practice at UAA 
Saturday 
7:50-9:30 AM— Shoot 
11:45 AM— Drive to game 
2:00 PM— Game at UAA 
5:40 PM-10:00 PM— Flight to 
Seattle, WA 
11:15 PM-12:05 AM— Flight to Portland, OR 
*Bus ride to Monmouth* 











Feedback from WOU Student-Athletes: Key Quotations 
 
Challenges & Consequences 
• “Having the conflicting times creates a heavy pressure to keep the balance of a student-
athlete…” (Track & Field athlete) 
• “I was personally affected when the biology lecture that didn’t interfere with baseball was 
full, but the one that did interfere was open. It was a tough decision but I ended up having to 
change my course plan and delayed taking the class until a later term, in hope of it not 
conflicting in the future.” (Baseball player) 
• “Even though [wait]-listing is an option, for athletes it sometimes isn't. Last summer I 
registered for 4 classes...but since I had to [wait] list for one of the classes I was under 12 
credits so that made me ineligible to play.” (Volleyball player) 
Priority registration could potentially… 
•  “...tremendously aid in availability of the appropriate courses that student-athletes need to 
stay on track to graduate while continuing to represent the school” and “...aid in the 
opportunity to register for courses that will not have a confliction of travel dates or meets.” 
(Track & Field athlete) 
• “...benefit [student-athletes] greatly by allowing the student athletes to better attend both 
class and their sport, which many of whom are on scholarship to do at the university.” 
(Baseball player) 
Student-Athletes with priority registration 
• “...I can work around when my practice time(s) are and am able to accommodate for those. 
Academically, I am able to...only take the classes I need to succeed and graduate on time. 
Athletically, I am able to practice with teammates…” (Track & Field athlete) 
•  “Next term there is a Wednesday/Friday class but the same one was Tuesday/Thursday and I 
was able to get into it so I won’t miss for travel days” (Track & Field athlete) 
•  “Being on a small campus [priority registration for student-athletes] is pretty necessary” at 
larger universities “there are going to be a bunch more sections, with more students, and 
more professors. Whereas here, there is sometimes only one, maybe two sections you could 
get into.” (Track & Field athlete) 
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